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processes
controllingthisturnoverare importantparameters
in
terms of understandinghow the ocean/atmospheric
flux of
September
andOctober
1999,using
a stable
isotope
(•3CH3Br)CH3Br may change in response to future changes in
incubationtechnique.Total degradationrate constantsranged anthropogenic
emissions,terrestrialecosystem
fluxes,or ocean
from0.02to0.43d-•,decreasing
incolder
waters
asa result
of warming.
CH3Br lifetimes were recentlymeasuredin surfacewaters
fthetemperature-dependence
of chemicallosses.Biologicalrate
Abstract. The degradation
rateconstantof CH3Brin theNorth
Pacific

Ocean

was measured

in surface seawater

between

constants
ranged
from0.01to0.20d'•. In subtropical
waters of

the North Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean, and eastern Pacific

(13-20øN),biologicallossrateconstants
weresmallcompared shelf watersusinga stableisotopeincubationtechnique.Loss
to chemical loss rate constants.North of Hawaii, biological

processes
playedan increasinglysignificantrole in CH3Br

rateconstants
werefound
tobein therange
of0.03to0.40d-i,
witha biological
contribution
ranging
from0.00to 0.28d-•

degradation.
In subpolar
waters(40-58øN),biologicallosses [Tokarczyk & Saltzman, 2001]. In contrastto chemical rates,
which are highly temperaturedependent,biological removal
exhibitedno apparentrelationshipto seawatertemperatureand
of the CH•Br loss
concentrations
suggest
thattheCH3Brproduction
rateis higher salinity.This paperpresentsmeasurements
in warm, low latitude waters than in cold subpolarwaters at rate constantin surfacesubtropical,temperate,and subpolar
this time of year.Diel studiesrevealeda middaymaximumin waters of the North Pacific Ocean.
biologicaldegradation
of methylbromide.

dominatedthe removalof methylbromide.Comparison
of the
measured loss rate constants with surface water CH3Br

2. Methods

1. Introduction

The troposphericbudget of methyl bromide(CH3Br) is
currentlythe focusof researchbecauseof the importanceof
thiscompound
as a sourceof stratospheric
bromine[Kurylo&
Rodriguez, 1999]. CH3Br has an active and complex
biogeochemical
cycle and has been used widely as an
agriculturalfumigant. Current estimatessuggestthat the
oceansconstitutea net sink for CH3Brof 11-21 Gg/yr [King et

This study was conducted aboard the National
Oceanographic
andAtmosphericAdministration(NOAA) ship
Ronald H. Brown from Sept. 15-Oct. 21, 1999. The cruise
track extendednortheastfrom Kwajalein, Marshall Islandsto
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, then northward to Dutch Harbor, Alaska

(Unalaska), and eastwardto Seattle,Washington.The cruise
track ranged in latitude from 11-58øN and longitudefrom

168øE
- 125øW(Figure1). The cruisetrackis superimposed
on

the SeptemberaverageSEAWIFS chlorophyllimage,showing
al., 2000]. This net flux reflectsa balancebetweenthe oceanic the positionof the ship relative to the major oceanographic
uptakeof atmospheric
CH3Br,andtheintemalproduction
and water mass boundaries. Subtropical waters have low
consumption
of CH3Brin theoceans.Laboratory
production
of chlorophyllcontentin comparisonto the coolerwatersfurther
CH3Brby marinephytoplankton
[Saemundsdottir
& Matrai, north.The cruisestarteda few degreesnorthof the equatorial
1998, Scarratt& Moore, 1998] and other algae [Manley & divergence
andcrossed
intosubarctic
watersbetween35-40øN.
Dastoor,1987; Sturgeset al., 1993] has beenobserved,and
CH3Br lossrate constantswere measuredusing the stable
evidencefor algal productionin the open oceanhas been isotopeincubationtechniqueof King & Saltzman[1997], with
reported[Bakeret al., 1999].
modificationsfor shipboarduse as describedby Tokarczyk&
Destructionof CH3Br in seawaterproceedschemicallyvia Saltzman [2001]. Seawatersampleswere either filtered (0.2chloridesubstitutionand hydrolysis[Elliott & Rowland,1993; lam) to removebiologicalactivityor passedthrougha 64-•m
1995, Jeffers& Wolfe, 1996] and by biologicaldegradation sievein orderto removelargeparticlesandgrazingorganisms.
[King & Saltzman,1997;Goodwinet al., 1998].The ratesof These
samples
werespiked
with•3CH3Br
toa concentration
of
CH3Br productionand destructionin the ocean and the 400 pM and incubatedin glass,matchedbarrelsyringeswith
no headspace.
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Seawater samples were collectedjust below the surface
using a bucket. Most water samples(except for the diel
Papernumber2001GL013812.

studies) were collected at either 6:30 or 8:00 AM local time.
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Saltzman [1997]. These results extend the experimental
coverageto lowertemperatures
thanpreviouslymeasured.
Six of the 27 filtered sampleshad significantlygreaterloss
rate constantsthan predictedfrom chemicalprocessesalone.
Four of thesewere collectedin waters where biologicalloss
rate constants were unusually high, suggestingthat the
filtration processdid not entirely remove enzymaticactivity
from thesesamples.The most extremecase was the Oct. 16
samplecollectednear Kodiak Island (152øW, 58øN) in which

60'N
'

BROMIDE

,

Figure 1. Cruise track, September-October,
1999, with
SeptemberSEAWIFS chlorophy!!-aimage. Water sample
locations are marked. Diel studies were carried out at Station

Papa,as indicatedby the blackcircles.

Incubationswere carriedout in the laboratoryat a temperature
close to that of the sample upon collection(_+IøC). Parallel
dark (laboratory)and full light (deck) incubationsof the same

seawater
yielded
identical
degradation
rate
constants.
The first-orderloss of C[-13Brwas followedover the
3

the lossrateconstant
in thefilteredsample
was0.08 d-l,
compared
totheexpected
valueof0.01d-l.Thebiological
loss
rateconstant
(0.16d-l) was4-8 timesgreater
thanbiological
rate constantsmeasuredoffshorein the same region. While
defects in filters cannot be ruled out, such observations could

also indicatea contributionto methyl bromidelossfrom either
ultramicrobacteria[Eguchi et al., 1996] or free enzymes
presentin solution,whichpassthroughthe filters.
2.2. Unf'dtered Seawater Samples
Total

loss rate constants measured

in unfiltered

seawater

samples
ranged
from0.02-0.43
d-I overthecourse
ofthecruise
(Figure 3). Biological loss rate constantswere obtainedby
subtractingthe chemical loss rate constant(calculatedusing
the King and Saltzman[1977] rate expression)from the total
loss rate constant.Biological loss of methyl bromide was
measurablein all water samples.Biologicallossrate constants

ranged
from0.01-0.20
d'l, contributing
4-93%ofthetotalloss
rate constantin individual sampleswith a mean of 44+29%.
Theseresultsare similar in magnitudeto thoseobtainedin the
spring/early summertime North Atlantic. 33+28%, in
subtropicaland mid-latitudewaters [Tokarczykand Saltzman,

course of 12-14 hours using gas chromatograpl•ywith
quadruplemass spectrometricdetection.Loss rate constants 20001.
were measuredin filtered and unfilteredaliquotsof surface
The variabilityof the biologicallossrate constantsappears
water samples. An isotopic fractionation factor of
to be relatedto water masstype, but in a more complexway
12k/13k=l.074
wasusedto convert
13CH3Br
rateconstants
to than the temperature-controlled
variability of chemicallosses.
•2CH3Br
rateconstants
reported
here[King& Saltzman,
1997; All sampleswere collectedin open ocean waters, exceptfor
Tokarczyk& Saltzman,2001].
threecoastalsamplescollectedat Pearl Harbor,Dutch Harbor,
Subsamplesfor bacterial counts were frozen with 4%
and Kodiak Island(Figure3). Sampleswerecollectedbetween
gluteraldehyde
at the startof eachincubationand at the end of 06:00 and 08:30, with exceptionsas noted below. The cruise
selectedincubations.In the laboratory,bacterialnumber was startedin warm (28øC),equatorialwaterswherebiologicalloss
determinedusing DAPI stain [Porter and Feig, 1980]. The

meancelldensity
was6.1x105
ce!!s/ml
(n=42),andbacterial
growth in the syringeswas not observed.Selectedsamples
were incubatedwith antibiotics(20 gg/ml streptomycinand
penicillin, and 40 gg/ml neomycin)or a eukaryoticinhibitor
(200 gg/ml cycloheximide)to determineif degradationratesor
bacterial number were affected by inhibition of protein
synthesis.The negative resultsof these experiments,along
with the observedfirst-orderkineticsof CH3Br loss, suggest
that the loss rate constantsmeasuredin syringeswere not
influencedby bacterialgrowthor inductionof new enzyme.
2. Results

this study
Tokarczykand Saltzman (2001)
King and Saltzman 1997)
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and Discussion

_

2.1. Filtered Seawater Samples
CH3Br loss rate constants measured in filtered seawater
should reflect

the chemical

loss due to chloride

substitution

0.0

5

10

15

and hydrolysis[King & Saltzman, 1997]. Lossrate constants
Temp(øC)
from the cruisewere normalizedto a salinityof 35. The results
(Fig. 2) are in good agreementwith other recent field Figure 2. CH3Br loss rate constantsmeasuredon filtered
measurements from the North Atlantic and Eastern Pacific
seawatersamplesfrom this studyand previousmeasurements
Oceans [Tokarczykand Saltzman, 2001] and in most cases,lie
in the North Atlantic and eastern Pacific. The King and
within the experimentalerror of the rate expressionof King and Saltzman[1997] rateexpressionis alsoshown
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waters. The coastal Dutch Harbor (Unalaska) and Kodiak

Island (Figure 3) samples(collectedat 12:30 and noon) had
+
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Surface water CH3Br concentrations increased over the

courseof the cruise, from about 1 pM in equatorial and
subtropicalwaters,to about2.5 pM in polar waters(Figure3;
King and Butler,in preparation).The methylbromidelossrate
(pM/day), calculated as the product of the CH3Br
concentration and the total loss rate constant, decreased

0 •e•o

approximately 5-fold between low and high latitudes,
reflectingthe fact that the latitudinal gradientin the CH3Br
loss rate constantwas much steeperthan that of the surface
waterCH3Br concentration.
Gas exchangecalculationssuggest

1.5
1.0
0.5

that the air/sea flux of CH3Br was a minor source for these

0.5

waters(King andButler,in preparation).
AssumingthatCH3Br
was approximatelyin steadystate,thesedata indicatethat the
productionrate of CH3Br must have been greater in the
warmer, low latitude waters than in the cold, high latitude
waters in the North Pacific at this time of year. A similar
negative correlationbetween CH3Br loss rate constant and

0.4

• 0.3
o 0,2
:I• 0.1
O

0.0

surface ocean CH3Br concentration was also observed in the
..........

i ....

i ....

' ...................

i

Latitude(øN)

springtimeNorth Atlantic ocean [Tokarczykand Saltzman,
2001] suggestingthat this may be a generalfeature of the
oceans.

Figure 3. Upper-CH3Brlossrateconstants.
Thetotalheightof
2.3. Diel Variability
the stackedbarsrepresents
totalrateconstants.
Blackandgray
bars representchemicaland biologicalloss rate constants,
Diel variabilityof the CH3Brdegradation
rateconstantswas
respectively,and + symbols are sea surface temperature. studied between October 10 and 12 in the subarctic NE
Middle- surfaceoceanCH3Brconcentrations
(King and Butler,

in preparation).
Lower-CH3Brlossrate.P, D, andK represent

Pacific, in the area of 50øN, 145øW known as Ocean Station

Papa. The region has high nutrient concentrationsall year,
consistently
very low chlorophyllconcentrations
(< 0.5 mg msamples.
Openoceansamples
werecollected
between
06:00Pearl Harbor, Dutch Harbor, and Kodiak Island coastal

3) dominated
by smallcells(< 5 [tm),andlow primary
productivity
(300-600mgC m-2d-l).It is oneof thethree

08:30 local time.

was0.13d-l,representing
about
25%ofthetotalloss.Forthe

majorhigh nitrate,low chlorophyllregionsof the world, which
are estimated to cover 20-30% of the world's oceans [Harrison

nextfew daysthe shippassedthroughsubtropicalconvergence et al., 1999].
waterssouthof the Hawaiian IslandswherebiologicalCH3Br
Surface water samples were collectedfor 2.5 days at
degradatio
n rateconstants
wereverylow (<10% of totalloss; approximately
4-hourintervals(duringthis periodSST varied
Figure3). Biologicallossrate constantsweremarkedlyhigher from 10.3-10.8øC,salinityfrom32.61-32.7)andincubatedat a
in the subtropicalconvergence
watersnorthof Hawaii, ranging constant temperature of 10.IøC for 12-14 hours. While
from0.07-0.15
d-•,andcontributing
upto39%ofthetotalloss chemical loss rate constantsdid not vary between samples
rate. The biologicalrate constantfor the Pearl Harbor sample collectedat different times of day, biologicalrate constants
wasparticularly
high,at0.20d-•,making
up47%Ofthetotal varied significantlyrevealinga consistentdiel pattern. The
loss rate constant.This sample was collectedunder strong measurements
show biologicallossrate constantsnear zero in
coastalinfluenceas showedby reducedsalinity(33 asopposed
to 35 offshore).This sample and the subsequentone were
collected at 10:00 and 12:00, respectively,and could be
0.08 I
kchem 12:00
influencedby diel variations,as discussed
below.
12:00
•
kbiol
-0
At about35øN, the shipencountered
decreasing
temperature
0.06
and salinity that mark the transition between subtropical
convergence
to the southand Arctic convergence
watersto the
0.04
north.During passagethroughthis transitionzone,total loss
rate constantsdecreasedrapidly. This reflects the strong
temperaturedependenceof chemicalCH3Br loss. However,
0.02

12:00
2•00

T?ø

II

,!

Ii

biological
lossrateswererelativelyhighin thesetransitional
waters. At 42øN, duplicate incubationswere carried out,

yielding•a
mean
biological
degradation
rateconstant
of0.15
_-_4-0.01
d-, or 77% of the total loss rate constant.

0.00

283.0

283.5

284.0

284.5

285.0

285.5

Day of year (local time)
In the cold watersof the Arctic convergence,
northof 40øN
and between 165 and 150øW, biologicalloss ratesremained Figure 4. Dicl variations in surface water CH3Br loss rate
significant,
ranging
from0.03-0.07
d-]. Theserateconstantsconstantsat Ocean Station Papa (50øN, 145øW). Sample

contributed

60-87%

of the total

loss rate constant

in these

collection times arc indicated.
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samples
collected
during
thelatenight/early
morning
hours

in the coastalwatersof the Noah Sea and open oceanof the

Northeast Atlantic. Mar. Chem., 64, 267-285, 1999.
(0•.00to 4:00 local time), and largerlossrateconstantsduring
Elliott,
S. M. and F. S. Rowland,Nucleophilicsubstitution
ratesand
samplescollectedduring daylightand eveninghours(Figure

4).

Althoughthe rangeof thebiologicallossrateconstant
was

small(0.00to 0.04d-l),thetrendis significant
at the95%

solubilitiesfor methyl halides in seawater,Geophys.Res. Lett.,
20, 1043-1046, 1993.
Elliott, S. M. and F. S. Rowland,Methyl halidehydrolysisin natural
waters, J. Atmos. Chem., 20, 229-236, 1995.

confidencelevel. These results confirm a trend previously Eguchi, M., T. Nishikawa, K. MacDonald, R. Cavicchioli,J. C.
observed with more limited

data in the North Atlantic

ocean

[TokarcZyk
andSaltzman,2001]. This suggests
thatbiological
lossof CH3Brmay-berelatedto somelight-dependent
process.
The CH3Br-degradingorganisms are not believed to be
phototrophic,.as the measuredloss rate constantsare not

Gottschal,and S. Kjelleberg,Responsesto stressand nutrient
availabilityby the marineultra-microbacteftum
Sphingomonas
sp.

strainRB2256. Appl. Environ. Microbiol., 62, 1287-1294, 1996.
Goodwin, K. D., J. K. Schaefer, and R. S. Oremland, Bacterial

oxidation of dibromomethaneand methyl bromide in natural
waters and enrichmentcultures.Appl. Environ. Microbio., 64,
4629-4636.

1998.

sensitive
to the light levelsthat the samples
are exposed
to Harrison,P. J., P. W. Boyd, D. E. Varela, S. Takeda, • Shiomoto,
duringincubation.
Thedielchanges
wereobserved
in samples and T. Odate,Comparisonof factorscontrollingphytoplankton

collected at the sea surface (0 to 30 cm) and could reflect a

migratorypatternof organismsthat eitherdegradeCH3Br or
haveCH3Br-degrading
bacteriaassociated
with them.Another
possibilityis variation in substrateavailability for CH3Brdegrading organisms as a result of diel changes in
phytoplanktonactivity.This interestingphenomenon
requires
furtherinvestigation.
The observationof diel variabilitycould have implications
for the interpretationof the biological loss rate constants
obtainedfrom the daily samplesduringthe cruise(Figure3).
Thosesampleswere collectedbetween06:00 and 08:30, when
the diel studysuggests
biologicallossrateconstants
are at their
lowest levels. During the diel study,the mean biologicalloss
rate constantfor all data was approximately3.5-fold greater
than the averageof the threesamplescollectednear 08:00. If
the diel variationsobservedat OceanStationPapaoccurat all
depthsin the watercolumn,and in all regionsof the Pacific,
thenthe resultsof thisstudyshouldbe considered
a lowerlimit
on the rate at which CH3Br is biologicallyremovedfrom the
oceans.

productivityin the NE and NW subarcticPacificgyres,Progr.
Oceanogr., 43,205-234, 1999.

Jeffers,P.M. and N. L. Wolfe, On the degradationof methyl
bromidein seawater,Geophys.Res.Lett., 23., 1773-1776, 1996.
King, D. B., J. H. Butler,S. A, Montzka,S. A, Yvon-Lewis,and J.
W. Elkins.Implications
of methylbromidesupersaturations
in the
temperateNorth Atlantic Ocean.J. Geophys.Res., 105, 1976319769, 2000.

King, D. B. and J. H. Butler, Predictingoceanicmethyl bromide
saturations from sea surface temperature, in prep. (for
Geophysical
Research
Letters).
King D. B. and E. S. Saltzman,Removalof methyl bromidein
coastalseawater:chemicaland biologicalrates,J. Geophys.Res.,
102, 18,715-18,721, 1997.

Kurylo, M.J. and J.M. Rodriguez, Short-lived ozone-related
compounds,In: ScientificAssessment
of ozonedepletion:1998,
Ed: C.A, Ennis,World Met. Org, Geneva,1999.
Manley, S. L. and M. N. Dastoor,Methyl halide(CHEX) production
from the giant kelp, Macrocystis,and estimatesof globalCHeX
productionby kelp. Limnol. Oceanogr.,32,709-715, 1987.
Porter,K. G. and Y. S. Feig, The use of DAPI for identifyingand
counting aquatic microflora. Limnol. Oceanogr. 25, 943-948,
1980.

Saemundsdottir,
S. andP.A, Matrai,Biological
production
of methyl
bromideby culturesof marinephytoplankton,
Limnol.Oceanogr.,
43, 81-87, 1998.

2. Summary

Scarratt,M. G. and R. M. Moore, Productionof methylbromideand
methylchloridein laboratoryculturesof marinephytoplankton
II,

Mar. Chem.,59, 311-320, 1998.
This study demonstratesthat biological degradationof
CH3Br occurs over large regions of the Pacific Ocean. Sturges,W. T., C. W. Sullivan,R. C. Schnell,L. E. Heidt and W. H.
Pollock,Bromoalkane
productionby Antarcticice algae,Tellus,
Chemicalprocessesare largely responsiblefor the oceanicloss
45B, 120-126, 1993.

of CH3Br in warmerwaters,while bioiogicallossesTokarczyk, R.
predominatein cold, subpolarArctic convergence
waters.The
observed variations in loss rate constants and surface ocean

CH3Br concentration
suggesthigher productionin warmer

and E.S. Saltzman, Methyl bromide loss rates in

surface waters of the Noah Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean Sea and

EasternPacific Ocean (8 to 45øN), J. Geophys.Res., 106, 98439851,2001.

regionsof the oceans.Diel changesin the loss rate constant
K. D. Goodwin,
Cooperative
Institutefor Marineand
were observed,suggestingthat photosensitive
organismsplay AtmosphericStudies, RSMAS, University of Miami, Miami, FL

some role (either directly or indirectly) in the rate of
degradationof CH3Brin the oceans.

33149.

E. S. Saltzman,EarthSystemScience,
UniverSity
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